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LOT # QTY

1Sisters collectors club Longaberger purse1

1Gift giving basket1a

1Collectors club lightship basket2

12002 Woven memories basket2a

1Collectors club 2004 renewal basket3

tie ons
1October fields / pumpkin basket with lid,3a

1Collectors club 2001 renewal basket4

1Long serving basket4a

1Collectors club 2005 renewal basket5

1Ohio basket with lid5a

1Collectors club 2003 renewal basket6

12006 Woven memories with lid & stand6a

1Collectors club 2002 renewal basket7

1Brown & green weave basket7a

1Collectors club 2004 ware basket8

1Geranium basket8a

1Collectors club 2007 membership basket9

1Dresden basket with lid9a

1Collectors club 5 year anniversary basket10

1Medium spoon basket10a

picture frame
1Collectors club 2001 renewal gift11

1Square divided basket11a

1Collectors club 2002 membership basket12

1Basket with lid, blue stripe cloth liner12a

1Collectors club 2001 gathering basket13

1Oblong basket13a

anniversary
1Collectors club celebration basket 10 year14

1Household caddy with locking handles14a

LOT # QTY

1Longaberger 2006 golf club basket15

1Pie carrier15a

circle basket
1Collectors club 2000???? sewing16

inside shelf
1Small picnic basket with removable16a

1Large peg basket17

1Darning basket with gold leaf lid17a

12000 Purse basket18

1Deck the halls basket18a

1Medium canister basket19

1Serving solution basket19a

1Large canister basket20

1Shamrock basket with lid20a

1Extra large canister basket21

12004 Woven memories basket21a

1Parsley booking basket22

12005 Woven memories basket22a

11992 JW cake basket23

12005 Dresden basket23a

12003 Hostess appreciation basket24

1Small round basket24a

12002 Hostess appreciation basket25

1Medium fruit basket25a

19" x 13" Basket26

12001 Woven memories basket26a

1Resin acorn votive candle holder27

1Fathers Day basket with lid27a

18" x 8" Basket28

1Parsley basket28a

1Small loaf basket29

1Small comforts basket29a
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17" Bowl basket30

1Small hostess appreciation basket30a

12005 Woven memories basket31

1Small 6 sided basket31a

1Medium mail basket32

12000 Woven memories basket32a

1Autumn tote basket33

12005 Woven memories basket33a

1Popcorn basket34

1F.F.A. basket, not Longaberger34a

1Fall Halloween basket with tie on35

1Crafting basket, hindged lid35a

12001 Twinkle twinkle star basket, small36

1Canning basket, w/3 Longaberger quart jars36a

12002 Treats tree trimming basket37

1Pie basket with pie plate & lid37a

12004 Holiday helper basket38

1Oval basket38a

12006 Natures berry tree trimming39

11 Quart jar, 2 pint jars39a

1Collectors club acorn basket with stand40

1Small gathering basket40a

11999 Peppermint tree trimming41

1Darning basket with pin cushion lid41a

12003 Melody tree trimming42

1Small gourd with lid42a

12004 Gumdrop tree trimming43

1Oval serving tray with lid43a

12000 Let it snow tree trimming44

1Round basket44a

12006 Natures garland basket45

and lid
1Large round basket with devil egg plate45a

12005 Silver bells basket46

1Wreath basket, 2 protectors46a

12004 Get it together basket47

LOT # QTY

1Golf basket47a

12009 Peppermint twist tree trimming48

1Large gourd with lid48a

ceramic top
1Square Christmas small Christmas49

12000 Dresden woven memories basket49a

12008 Little shopper tree trimming50

12001 Dresden woven memories basket50a

12003 Heritage days pail with lid51

12006 Christmas basket51a

1Autumn pail basket with lid52

1Baguette basket with 3 dishes and liner52a

1Red deck the hall basket with lid53

12002 traditions basket with Christmas lid54

air-tight liner, wooden lid
1Large strawberry basket with54a

12008 Wrap it up basket with lid55

1Tall heart basket with heart ties55a

12007 Sweet treats basket56

1Small sweetest gift basket, tie on lid56a

1Large greeting basket57

drawstring liner
1Small valentine basket with57a

12002 Woven memories basket with lid58

1Large heart basket with lid58a

12002 Golf club basket with lid59

1Red, white & blue basket with lid59a

1Medium boardwalk basket with extra liner60

not Longaberger
1Large red, white & blue basket with lid,60a

12005 Hostess appreciation basket with lid61

1Red, white & blue 25th anniversary basket61a

12005 Rose bowl basket with lid62

1Red, white & blue 2004 Dresden basket62a

12004 Hostess appreciation basket with lid63

1Red, white & blue 2002 bee basket, no protector63a

1Small sweetheart basket64
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1Red, white & blue 2003 bee basket64a

1Lots of luck basket65

with lid
1Red, white & blue 2001 inaugural basket65a

11984 Picnic basket66

with lid
1Red, white & blue 2005 inaugural basket66a

12001 Dresden basket with lid67

with lid, triangular shape
1Red, white & blue 2009 inaugural basket67a

12001 Woven memories basket with lid68

1John Deere basket68a

12003 Woven memories basket with lid69

1John Deere basket69a

12004 Woven memories basket with lid70

leather handles
1Medium brown weave basket with70a

12000 October fields basket71

painted lid, not Longaberger
1Red, white & blue basket with hand71a

12005 Dresden basket72

1Large red & blue basket, not Longaberger72a

12003 Dresden basket73

1Blue ribbon pride bank basket73a

12004 Dresden basket74

spider legs
1Fall Halloween basket with tie on &74a

1Small berry basket75

1Green & white cake plate75a

1Button basket, no protector76

1Large oval serving platter76a

1Geranium basket77

1Red, white & blue pasta bowl77a

11993 Bayberry basket78

1Small gourd basket with lid79

1(3) 5" bowls79a

15Choice 15 Small miscellaneous booking baskets80

1Square shamrock dish80a

LOT # QTY

1Red, white & blue oblong basket, not Longaberger81

1(3) Red, white & blue star dish81a

1Handwoven by Me small berry basket82

1Red heart shaped dish82a

1Handwoven by Me large berry basket83

1Green & white water pitcher83a

1Card keepers basket with lid84

14 Jumbo white mugs84a

1Samuel Patterson Ohio bicentennial basket85

1Large salt & pepper85a

with lid
1Stars & stripes rectangular basket86

1Set of 2 ornament candle holder dishes86a

1Assorted basket lids87

1Divided serving dish87a

with lid and feet
1American Heritage Peter Boro basket88

1Long serving dish88a

1Assorted cloth basket liners89

1Woven traditions 3 part server89a

1Assorted cloth basket liners90

1Red, white & blue pie plate90a

1Longaberger small booking tote91

1Red, white & blue milk pitcher91a

1Collectors club champagne flutes92

1Pint berry crock with lid92a

1Sunny days snack bowl93

1Red, white & blue star plates93a

1American starburst pasta bowl94

1Large red, white & blue bowl94a

12 Woven traditions 4" flower pots95

14 Small red bowls95a

1Wrought iron fall foliage centerpiece96

1Striped bowl with knives96a

1Shamrock ramekin97

1Singer sewing machine97a

14"x6" Woven traditions picture frame98
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1Popcorn popper98a

18" Falling leaves metal plate99

1American holly lunch plate100

1One pint Christmas crock101

1Small covered Christmas dish102

1All American thermos103

1Ceramic pumpkin104

12 Red pillar candle holders105

1Cream pillar candle holder106

1Candle hurricane107

1Fall plate108

1Square Christmas plate109

1Round Christmas plate110

1Sunny days spreader set111

1Peppermint twist coasters112

12 Pumpkin placemats113

1Black witch napkin & black placemat114

14 Place setting plastic striped dish set115

traditions pottery, mugs, bowls, plates
1Set of 4 classic blue woven116

dishes, Ivory
1Set of 4 woven traditions pizza117

1Set 4 woven traditions soup mugs, Ivory118

12 Sets canning jars119

13 Pewter Santa keys120

1Longaberger ivory trivet121

12 Plastic basket liners & 2 straps122

1Assorted basket calendars123

14Choice of 14 miniature anvils400

11Choice of 10 locks & 1 set of keys402

12 framed prints of British men403

10Choice of 10 miniature anvils404

Walnut frame
1Framed print "Cries of London", nice405

8Choice of eight plum bobs406

1Osthaus "Royal sport" framed print407

flaring tool
6Choice of 6 pipe cutters, snips and408

LOT # QTY

1Burl wood display409

9Choice of 9 plumb bobs410

12 Scottie dog prints411

13 oilers, brass finial and T412

1Framed Osthaus print "Setters at play"413

15Choice of 15 miniature anvils414

7Choice of 7 brass plumb bobs415

circumference gauge
1Lot w/small draw knife, tire gauge,416

caliber
1Lot w/2 oil cans, small draw knife, small417

13 folding Lufkin rules418

clamp, mother of pearl cigar cutter
1Box w/brass gavel, Spike, hold down419

nozzle, slingshot and scoop
1Lot w/powder horn, brass spray420

1Oak humidor421

15 wood boxes422

15 dog prints423

13 wood boxes424

commemorative chisel and mallet set
1Stanley 150 year anniversary425

1Burl wood bowl with lid426

1Cast iron organizer marked J.C. Kupferle427

sheath
1Marbles Camp axe #10 with original Marvel's428

1Winchester axe429

brass plane
1Rosewood scribe w/brass plate & small430

1Wood brace with brass plating431

1Hand axe and rasp432

12 pocket watches, 1-Elgin, 1-Waltham433

1Wood plane433a

1Wood brace with brass plates434

13 3/4 inch slick, marked435

Stove Works Cleveland Tenn
12 cast iron pieces, 1 Mark Brown436

Wagner ashtray
1Griswold square egg skillet and437
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13 tin type photos438

1Brass whistle439

advertising tin
1Winchester flashlight and cloves440

1Winchester lock with keys441

1Brass powder horn442

1Keuffel & Esser Co. brass transit level443

1Balance scale with walnut case444

1Cast iron mechanical owl bank445

1Brass grain tester446

1Ice tongs and small electric lantern447

1Large homemade plumb bob448

1Carved wood bowl with spoon449

1Hand painted wood tobacco jar, broken lid450

1Turned wood jar with lid451

13 wood bowls452

1Caramel slag glass hanging panel lamp453

1GWTW lamp454

1Reverse painted dresser lamp455

1Reverse painted dresser lamp456

1Slag glass panel lamp457

x 19"
3Choice of 3 leaded glass windows 45"458

1Leaded glass window 30" x 14"459

5Choice of 5 Buffalo Pottery plates460

1Oriental Rug 38" x 24" red with blue, white460a

5Choice of 5 Buffalo Pottery plates461

8Choice of 6 Niloak pottery  pc's462

6Choice of 6 Niloak Pottery pieces463

1Turkish rug 40" x 24" red, yellow463b

6Choice of 6 Niloak pottery pieces464

3Choice of 3 Niloak pieces of pottery465

4Choice of 4 Niloak pottery pieces466

1Sarouk runner 31.5" x 15'6", red, blue466c

pottery vase
4Choice of 3 owl decanters and 1467

16pc. pitcher and mug set468

LOT # QTY

1Brush pottery owl clock469

1Sarouk rug 54" x 79", red, blue & white469d

1Teapot and mug470

1Roseville pottery planter471

1Utopian pottery planter472

yellow, red
1Kirman rug, 13'1" x 9'3", pink, blue,472e

1Cut glass water pitcher473

1Roseville pottery vase474

1Pink brides basket, frame damaged475

1Oriental rug, 64" x 8'2", red, blue, white475f

1Blue and white brides basket476

Fallowfield hunt breakfast
1Large Cecil Aldin print of477

I. C. Masson
1Large bronze of setter and pointer by478

blue, red
1Oriental rug, 87" x 55.5", white,478g

1Countertop showcase with rounded top479

1Large beveled mirror480

Cretors & Co serial number 6212
1Miniature nickel-plated steam engine C.481

white, red/orange
1Oriental rug 6'6" x 4'7", blue,481h

with whistle serial number 6214
1Miniature nickel plated steam engine482

1Large bronze owl by J. Moigniez483

1Oak counter top showcase484

1Walnut spoon carved chair485

1Print with dog and puppies, signed Davis486

1Girl with dog framed print, damage487

1Setter dog print488

1Boy on horse print, signed Hy Hintermeister489

1Maple cane bottom chair490

1Adjustable stool491

1Framed print "A Little Shaver"492

1Framed Western ammo advertising493

1Girls with rabbit framed print494
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1Cecil Aldin Fallowfield Hunt Dinner print495

Fellowfeild Hunt Breakfast and Dinner
12 framed Cecil Aldin print496

H. Palenske
1Framed print titled "My Trophy",  R.497

1Framed hunting scene with Walnut frame498

1Walnut arm chair499

1Glass curio cabinet contemporary500

1Gone with the wind lamp painted roses501

1Turtle marble top table502

Christmas Eve"
1Framed print signed, "Snowed up on503

1Mahogany dental cabinet504

1Walnut oval table505

1Contemporary leaded glass lamp, 22"506

double what I gave for you"
1Framed hunting print, "If you are worth507

14 piece stack bookcase508

1Contemporary leaded glass lamp509

1Oval marble top table510

1Framed hunting print "The Meet"511

1Contemporary French style china cabinet512

1Banquet lamp with pink flowered ball shade513

1Oval marble top table514

1Pair of hunting prints515

12pc. plantation desk516

1Panel lamp with lighted base517

1Round walnut table518

1Framed fox hunt dinner scene519

1French style china cabinet520

1Slag glass panel lamp521

1Walnut marble top table522

1"Returning from the hunt" framed print523

glass floor lamp
1Contemporary Tiffany style leaded524

with tree trunk base
1Contemporary Tiffany style floor lamp525

1Calender school house clock526

LOT # QTY

13pc. Gerstner machinist toolbox527

1Man with gun and dog framed print528

1Caramel and green slag glass panel lamp529

1Square oak stand530

1Framed print with girl and dog531

1Floor lamp with beaded shade532

1Oak clock case533

1Floor lamp with beaded shade534

1Leaded glass lamp with Lily Pad base535

1Walnut marble top table536

1Framed hunting print537

1The Fallowfield hunt framed print538

1Slag glass table lamp, damage to frame539

1Oval marble top table540

1The Oxford coach framed print541

1Framed print, dog chasing fox542

1Reverse painted table lamp543

1Walnut marble turtle top table544

1Victory of the Glen framed print of elks545

1Boudoir lamp546

1Walnut plant stand547

1H. Greater machinist toolbox 2 piece548

1Small machinist toolbox549

1Wells Fargo strong box550

1Leaded glass table lamp551

1Walnut marble top table552

1Hunting picture553

1Slag glass panel lamp, damaged panel554

1Walnut marble top table555

1Osthaus print border collie with puppies556

dragonflies
1Contemporary leaded glass table lamp with557

1Walnut marble top table558

1Remington Nitro advertising framed print559

1Framed hunting print560

1Carmal slag glass table lamp561
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cracked and chipped
1Mahogany marble top table, marble562

1Pair of framed prints563

1Leaded glass table lamp564

1Caned back and bottom rocker565

1Leaded glass table lamp566

1Pair of hunting prints567

1Oak high chair converts into rocker568

1Oak high chair converts into stroller569

1Oak easel570

1Four Cecil Aldin framed prints571

Fallowfield hunt
1Cecil Aldin framed print the572

1Burl wood display rack573

& Erbe
1Oak 14 drawer paper organizer Yawman574

1Glass showcase575

1Oil on board tile dark woods by Showman575a

8Choice of 8 walnut gun racks576

1Miami Erie Canal oil on board by Showman576a

1Walnut marble top stand577

1Dry Creek oil on board by Showman577a

1Walnut marble top stand578

by Showman
1A boat and a king fish oil on board578a

1Walnut marble top stand579

Landscapes by Fisher
4Choice of 4 small oil on canvas579a

1Walnut marble top stand580

1Oak cane bottom chair581

1Oak plant stand582

1Oak coffee table583

"Early Snowfall"
1Showman- Pheasant oil on board,584

Pear" Tree
1Showman-oil on board, "A Robin and a585

the Cardinals"
1Showman-Oil on board, "The Cat and586

1Cecil Aldrin print, the Fallowfield hunt587

LOT # QTY

1Framed setter print, signed Rosseau588

1Osthaus Setter print589

1Girl with dogs print, "Young Hunter"590

1Framed print two girls and a dog591

Aldin, signed
1The Fallowfield hunt supper print, Cecil592

Market Races"
1Cecil Aldin framed print "The Blue593

1Cecil Aldrin framed print "Drawn Blank"594

"Fallowfield Hunt"
1Cecil Aldrin framed print595

1Cecil Aldin framed print596

by Cecil Aldin
1A Bowl of Punch and A Glass of Port597

1Osthaus print Count Gladstone 6598

1Osthaus print Lady Count Gladstone, torn599

a cork
1Framed print his reverence swims like600

fox hunt
1Cecil Aldin framed print, hound dog and601

Fallowfield Hunt" Breakfast
1Cecil Aldin framed print, "The602

1Cecil Aldin framed print, "The Huntsman"603

1Harry Eliott signed print604

1Cecil Aldin signed print605

1Stack bookcase section with extra top606

1End table lift top showcase607

1Brass inkwell with deer608

1Cast iron gorilla609

1Walnut kitchen clock610

1Brass inkwell611

1Cast iron horse bank612

1Cowboy on horse, damaged613

1Oak kitchen clock614

1Great Dane dog615

1Wolf resin figurine616

1Walnut kitchen clock617

1Bronze lion, signed618
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1Puma and Cub resin figurine619

1Stanley insulated pitcher620

1Two framed landscape prints621

1Blue Labino Owl and Lonsway paperweight622

1Pair of hunting prints623

1Thread and spool cabinet624

1Pair of hunting prints625

1Music box, as is626

14 misc prints627

1Humpty Dumpty egg crate628

1Pair of hunting dog prints629

1Miniature Suzuki violin630

breakfast tray
1Cecil Aldin Fellowfield hunt631

1Pair of Cecil Aldin prints632

1Cecil Aldin print tray633

1Burl wood display634

1Setter hunting dog print635

1Antler display636

1Burl wood knife display637

1Burl wood knife display638

1Osthaus setter hunting dog print639

5Choice of five buffalo pottery plates640

1Osthaus Thoroughbred dog print641

1McCoy owl cookie jar642

1Ornate wood display643

1Hunting dog print644

1Small table lamp645

13 hunting dog prints646

1Pink satin dresser lamps647

1Pair of hunting dog prints648

1Oak doll trunk649

1Hunting dog print650

1Pair of dog prints651

1Pair of hunting prints652

1Wooden bowl with fabric balls653

LOT # QTY

1Pair of framed prints654

12 oak shadow box displays655

1Burl wood display656

1Large round shadow box657

3Choice of 2 steins658

3Choice of 3 steins659

12 fox hunt prints660

2Choice 2 steins661

1Pair of framed prints662

4Choice 4 steins663

16 souvenir glass cups664

16 display cases665

1Glass dome display666

1Contemporary leaded glass lamp667

2Choice of 2 leaded glass shades668


